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Premiership Round-Up

DUAO 
Machine 
March On

 Red Machine 2

 Down Under And Out 3

Possession: 49 - 51 (51-49) 
Chances: 6 - 8 (3-5) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Neal Stamford  Julian Stafne 
 
Two Games, Two Loses!

Red Machine FC slipped to third place 
in the LS Premiership, and four points 
off top spot after a 3-2 home defeat to 
DUAO.

“This time last week when I faced the 
press I was in optimistic mood, but after 
two defeats on the bounce, this week is a 
different story. We lost in the cup to long 
standing arch-rivals Egloshayle Park, 
but I soon reminded my players that the 
tie is only at the half time stage. It will be 
difficult to break down their defence. But 
we’ll give it a good go, and welcome back 
influential midfielder Inacio Sanches from 
injury, he will have an important part to 
play in the game.”

“It was an entertaining game between us 
and DUAO, with a host of chances being 
created by both sides. Having gone three 
down within 32 minutes, I was thinking 
the worst. Credit to ny players when they 
clawed it back to 3-2, but we couldn’t find 
the net to claim an equaliser. To make 
matters worst, we lost one of our linchpin 
defenders in Alistair Craven through 
injury. He has formed a formidable 
partnership with Neal Stamford and will 
be missed, but this will give a another 
player to show his worth.”

DUAO Move 3 Points Clear
Clearly the Reds players weren’t in as 
buoyant mood as their manager was in 
the press, as they slumped to an early 
3-0 loss at the hands of mighty DUAO. 
With an injury to one of DUAO’s 3 key 
defenders after only 28 minutes, young 
Mickey Webber was thrown into the frey 
and looked clearly out of his depth. The 
Reds pulled themselves together and 
took advantage of DUAO’s weakness at 
the back but it was too little too late to 
salvage a point, leaving DUAO to return 
home with all 3.

Manager Wookie had these words:
“As Reds Manager Counchie pointed out 
last week we have had a relatively easy 
start to the season so far. We’ve played 
most our games at home, and away we 
have yet to be challenged! However 
this is all about to change as we go into 
a 4 match league encounter with the 
Premierships best. The Irish are looking 
determined to have their name on the title 
this season and the Tui Girls are always 
a tough act to get anything from. Add to 
this that I’m breaking one of my golden 
rules by trying to bring in a young new 
talent half way through the season... and 
this league is far from decided.

Park Grab 
Three Points 
At Last

   Egloshayle Park FC 2

 The Perry Men 1

Possession: 48 - 52 (49-51) 
Chances: 6 - 4 (4-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Diddy Hamilton  Dave Mackay 
 

Perry Men Outplayed by Park
A bruising encounter at the ground where 
Egloshayle Park FC play left McFletch 
counting the injuries to his players and 
left the Perry Men still looking for that 
elusive away win. Dave Mackay who 
couldn’t be accused of hiding in this 
game was ever so kind and spoke after 
the disappointing result, ‘We felt we got 
the tactics right but we were lacking a 
cutting edge up front, maybe we should 
have gone 4-4-2 but it’s easy to say that 
in hindsight. We won’t dwell on the result 
for too long - we have an important cup 
game coming up and, with the current 
injuries, it’s a chance for some players to 
show their worth’

Meanwhile the mighty Spurs agreed to 
rearrange their home game against the 
Scum to allow them to try and win their 
first trophy in many a year. Come on you 
Blues!

All Square For 
Premiership 
New Boys

 Down By The Trent 1

 Temple Town 1

  
Possession: 48 - 52 (48-52) 
Chances: 3 - 1 (2-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Mikey Grainger  Stanley Matthews 
 
City Ground

Now you should know by now Mr Jory, 
you will never beat the tangerine team 
at home! When was the last time you 
lost at home? Who was it too? 
TT manager briefed a sigh of relief 
after a hard fought draw, at last we 

Premiership Round-Up

Week 5 and Park and Wazzy get off the mark leaving just Essex and Temple Town awaiting 
their first wins. Houdin ensures The Deck are still the only side with a 100% winning start in the 
league meanwhile DUAO continue to dominate
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have some points on the board, but 
are somewhat cut adrift at the bottom 
of the league now.
 

Raiders Set 
Up Week 6 
Showdown

   Irish Raiders 2

 Mangatainoka FC 1

Possession: 57 - 43 (62-38) 
Chances: 4 - 2 (1-1) 

Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Marshall Bushell  Marcu Iordache 
 

2 FROM 2
Two wins in a week have seen spirits 
lifted at Irish Raiders this week. After 
loosing 2-1 at home to The Rising Dick 
in the first round of the cup things were 
looking bad for the Irish outfit. But a 
win in the league and then a fantastic 
4-1 away win in the cup has seen the 
confidence back in the squad.

“We need as much confidence as we 
can get at the moment as we have had 
a stuttery start this season. All eyes will 
be on our game against DUAO this week 
as everytmanager will be hoping we can 

put a stop to their fantastic start to the 
season. Any points gained in this game 
will be greatfully accepted or otherwise 
there will be a gap opening up already.”
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The League Supreme Cup

The League Supreme Cup

Not all white on the night

The Perry Men can consider themselves 
to be extremely fortunate to be in the next 
round of the cup as the All Whites saw 
chance after chance hit the wooodwork. 
McFletch spoke to someone after the 
game, ‘We weathered the storm in the 
first half and were lucky to hold on for 
extra time. When one of their players 
went off and we failed to capitalise before 
our own defender got sent off, I thought 
that’s it - it’s not going to be our day. 
Luckily, Micah Spink stepped up again 
with another great cross met by young 
Rio Daltery which proved decisive.’ 
Next up the Perry Men face Egloshayle 
Park FC. McFletch went on to say, ‘We 
have only just lost to them so we’ll be 
looking to put that right in the Cup - it’ll 
be a tough tie but we’re already looking 
forward to it’

The League Supreme Cup - Last 16

Egloshayle Park FC 2 - 0 (1 - 0) Red Machine FC
Red Machine FC 2 - 1 (2 - 1) Egloshayle Park FC
Down Under And Out 4 - 1 (2 - 0) Wellington Wanderers
Wellington Wanderers 0 - 2 (0 - 0) Down Under And Out
Irish Raiders 1 - 2 (0 - 2) The Rising Deck
The Rising Deck 1 - 4 (1 - 4) Irish Raiders
FC Wazzy 3 - 3 (1 - 1) WestcountryWanderers
WestcountryWanderers 4 - 1 (2 - 0) FC Wazzy
Down by the Trent 2 - 2 (0 - 2) Super Blues
Super Blues 0 - 0 (0 - 0) Down by the Trent
The Perry Men 1 - 1 (0 - 1) All Whites
All Whites 1 - 2 (1 - 1) The Perry Men
Temple Town 2 - 0 (1 - 0) The Dark Destroyers
The Dark Destroyers 0 - 2 (0 - 2) Temple Town
Mangatainoka FC 4 - 0 (4 - 0) Essex Wanderers
Essex Wanderers 4 - 4 (2 - 2) Mangatainoka FC

The League Supreme Cup - Quarter-Finals 1st Leg

Mangatainoka FC - Super Blues
Egloshayle Park FC - The Perry Men
WestcountryWanderers - Irish Raiders
Down Under And Out - Temple Town
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 FC Wazzy 3

 Essex Wanderers 1

Possession: 55 - 45 (57-43) 
Chances: 10 - 5 (6-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Rodrigo Lamego  Alfie Horridge 
 
 I must go away again...

This was the comment from the Wazzy 
boss after returning from a week away 
celebrating his birthday by sharing a 
manager’s meal at the Emirates Stadium, 

“ I went away on a scouting mission, 
came back to find my boys had not only 
drawn one game and won another but 
also scored 6 goals in the process. I was 
unable to attend either game as I was 
exchanging bottles of wine with a certain 
successful french manager. the mesages 
must have been passed on telepathically” 
he jested. 
Always the funny man.
Let’s hope his team don’t suffer now that 
he has returned to the helm!!

All Whites 
Climb To 
Second

Westcountry Wanderers 0

 All Whites 2

Possession: 60 - 40 (58-42) 
Chances: 2 - 4 (1-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Cliff Hedger  Francis Marshland 

Division One Round-Up
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FC Wazzys Bonaventure Libih is 
surrounded by Essex players

Wazzy Notch Their 
First Win Of Season
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 Winners are grinners
The mighty all whites stormed in 
second place in division 1 with a 
fine two nil away victory against 
westcountry wanderers.Next up is the 
dark destroyers in the league who look 
a much stronger side on paper. Before 
that a home cup match against the 
Perry Men. With both teams suffering 
from injuries it could be an interesting 
match

Deadball 
Houdin Makes 
It 7 From 5

 The Rising Deck 2

 Super Blues 0

Possession: 57 - 43 (59-41) 
Chances: 6 - 1 (2-0) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Robert Houdin  Lester Tabbart 
 
Win & a loss, now our Midfields 
tossed!

Rising Deck Player/Manager/Clam 
Cuffer Ian ‘Magic’ Mitch gave us a 
quickie (ughhh) review of his sides 
last two matches as he’s got a column 
(a fucking huge one that i’ll always 
refer to) to write.

Most importantly our 100% winning 
start to the campaign continued with 
a 2-0 home win over Darren Rice’s 
Super Blues (and whose Ipswich side 
needed to score just one goal at the 
weekend to win me £110 on the Goals 
Galore at the bookies but fucking let 
me down!) 
Getting back in the Prem is our No.1 
priority so i was pleased with my 
teams overall performance helped with 
Robert Houdin’s brace that brings his 
tally to 7 for the season.

The 2nd leg of the cup on Sunday was 
a double blow (MMmmm nice!) for us 
as not only did The Irish Raiders blow 
us away with an incredible display but 
it left our midfield with 2 injuries that 
may unsettle, what was up until now, a 
regluar midfield lineup.

Anyway that’s over now and it may 
just help our promotion dreams to not 
have a weekend game as well.

I’m off now to put some superglue into 
a non-stick pan to see which one is 
lying!

MM ;)

Gibson Saves 
Point For 
Wellington

 The Dark Destroyers 2

 Wellington Wanderers 2

Possession: 47 - 53 (45-55) 
Chances: 6 - 6 (2-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Sean Gibbens  Jeremie Gibson 
 
Final Minute Thriller!

Mark Eggins spoke of his relief as 
Wellington managed to score in the 
last minute to get a draw against 
the Dark Destroyers. In what was an 
evenly fought contest Dark Destroyers 
took the lead early in the second half 
only for Wanderers to fight back in the 
83rd minute. 

The Destroyers then looked to have 
sealed all 3 points with a header 
by Fred West only for Wanderers 
Jeremie Gibson to score in the final 
few seconds to earn his team a well 
deserved draw.
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All ok for DUAO
Crap news what has happened in NZ, I 
hope my fellow northerner is all good?
Temple Town

If your talking about me - all ok but 
shocking news. Know a few people down 
there and they ae pretty fragile. A lot of 
people unaccounted for.
All Whites 

I’m still alive so unfortunately the league 
title is not up for grabs this season! - I’m 
on the north island in Palmerston North....
nothing ever happens in Palmerston 
North. 
But Christchurch is in bits. Looks like it 
may be the worst natural disaster to ever 
hit NZ.
DUAO

League Supremes Best Wishes In NZ
Im sure I speak on behalf of the entire 
league when we pass on our prayers 
and best wishes to our NZ colleagues, 
families and friends.
Banter is one thing, reality is another.
Admin (& LS)

Well said Craig. Hope our NZ friends and 
their faimilies are all well. 
Red Machine

I certainly like to add our thoughts are 
with our NZ friends
Rising Deck

Theyre Getting 
Closer, I Can 
Hear Them

cock Cock COck COCk 
COCK COCK COCK  
COCK! BIGGEST 
COCCCCCCKKKKK!!!!!!!!!!

“Shout it daily shout it loud .It’s fucking 
long and standing proud!”

Oh yes, Magic ‘No VIP needed’ Mitch had 
a little panic as it’s Tuesday and no press 
release yet released from me that’s so 
needed to release Econ from the Xpert11 
kitty.
Also I may have been close to being in 
a Name & Shame press release from 
Mr Eglos that may have resulted in a 
little ‘winkie water’ escaping from my 
Gargantuan Love Pump.

The great ‘No VIP needed’ start to the 
season continued to the fourth win on the 
bounce that was hastily chased down a 
dark back alley and caught and buggered 
with the fifth win on Sunday with a proud 
1st Leg win away to the respected 
Premier Division ‘Irish Raiders’

On thursday we had to show some 
Spunk after a scare going one nil down 
in the 2nd half to Wozboz’s FC Wazzy. 
We continued our normal style of play 
to come out 4-1 winners but had to use 
some Magic Tactics (that will be revealed 

in the Xpert11 Mag in the coming weeks, 
so reserve your copy at your local 
Newsagents now or, better still, take out 
a season’s subscription saving 27 Econ 
and entitling you to a free gift of a small 
‘door sized’ fold out poster of my Cock for 
your nearest and dearest!)

Next up this Thursday are the Super 
Blues and ‘Muller’ Rice’s Tractor Boys 
travelling the girth of the country from 
East to West with the 2nd League of the 
Cup on Sunday.
Action packed week, much to organise so 
i’ll be off.

By the way this Saturday Morning in The 
Orpheum Car Park we will be having 
a Jumble Sale of Old Kit but instead of 
accepting money as payment I’m going to 
gropr womens breasts!
Tit for Tat!

Right a column (ugggh) to write now for 
the Mag, no rest for the BIG COCKED!

MM ;)

Yes even i fuck up 
(& down & left/right)
In the last press release i said 2nd 
League of the cup instead of 2nd Leg.
Sorry I couldn’t see the Keyboard coz of 
my massive throbbing vein.

Spurs are Shite

Other News

Other News

Best Wishes For 
Our NZ Friends
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Meanwhile the mighty Spurs 
move on from their impressive 
win at the San Siro and travel to 
Bloominghellisthisapremiershipclub Road 
for another 3 points.

Ha, ha,ha, ha!

Champions League you’re having a 
laugh, Champions League you’re having 
a laugh, Champions League you’re 
having a laugh.

Simple Simon says 
blah blah blah

McFletch popped in for a 
rare pre-match press 
release to respond to the 
puerile comments from 

simple simon, ‘It was rather embarrassing 

for the mighty Spurs to lose to such a 
crap pile of shite as Blackpool, but it’s a 
funny old season and there have been 
some freak results, this was just another 
one of those. As for the Champions 
league - yes, so far, us Spurs fans are 
indeed having a laugh. We congratulate 
Blackpool on their climb to the dizzy 
heights of 12th place - we all want them 
to stay up so we can listen to that funny 
litte man after their games’ 

Fair dinkum Mr H

Yep your tangerine trojans 
are the only team to have 
graced the City Ground and 
left victorious in almsot one 

and a half years...mind you Preston gave 
it a fair go!!!Gut feeling is that things are 
slipping away from Forest at the moment 
- maybe end March/April is the time to 

win a few on the 
bounce?

Similarly, I think it’s 
gonna be a long season for DBTT after 
the flattering start.  Not sure where the 
next win is going to come from.

Cup v Crap

Into the next round of the 
cup but shite in the League 
again all be it to the form 
team in Dvision 1.  The 

league already looks split in two as 
expected at the start of the season. The 
squad is gaining experience but this is a 
long hard season yet again. 

Other News

Randomness Comedy Corner

Randomness Comedy Corner
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Week 4: Home to FC Wazzy

The home tie against Mr. Paul 
Warren’s F.C.Wazzy threw up some 
easy opportunities for me to get up to 
frontbottybattery. Having seen his side 
to get off to a poor start to the season 
Wozboz jetted off to his beloved Sunny 
Spain to spy on some new talent. 
However this leering at the naked buxom 
beauties from his terraza in Cartagena 
was doing his quest no good so he 
headed for the training grounds of Murcia 
whereupon he managed to convince 
young striker Juan King to a new 
challenge in ‘The Back Garden, Cornwall’

With wind of this raid on Spain hitting 
my desk at the Orpheum I immediately 
pulled up my tight burgundy pants and 
reached for the phone to contact the 
club’s Spanish relations representative 
Jenny Taylia to work her ‘Magic’ whilst 
intercepting the Wazz Boss upon his 
attempted departure from Murcia Airport 
on the eve of our League encounter.
As Mr. Warren lay back in the departure 
lounge full from a hearty afternoon 
partaking in consuming large amounts of 
Tapas and San Miguel young Jenny went 
to work.
She took advantage of his Chorizo that 
was poking its little head out from the 
trouser department. This attention to 

his wanton member in 
conjunction with the 
tiring heat led to Paul 

drifting off into a very heavy sleep. As to 
plan this made him miss his flight home 
and therefore his manager less side 
were already at a disadvantage for our 
encounter.

The final part of the plan was to fool 
Wazzy star midfielder Petrut Florea into 
thinking he was back in his native Sahara 
instead of gracing the lush Orpheum 
pitch.
Our own David Devant managed to deftly 
take the yellow card from the pocket of 
referee ‘Al Reddy’ with stunning Sleight 
of Hand and adhere the Sandy coloured 
square on the bridge of Petrut’s nose 

with the aid of 
some Magicians 
Wax. For a full 
34 minutes 
Petrut (with the 
veiny flute) 
wandered 
around lost 
as if he 

were searching for an Oasis in his desert 
homeland.
It was not until the 35th minute when 
Arnold Muhren was booked that the 
referee realised the card was missing 
and spent until half time trying to remove 
it from Petrut’s hooter.
The two incidents therefore combined to 
give us such an advantage that we went 

on to win the match comfortably 4-1 
and sustain our 100% winning record 
and add to F.C.Wazzy’s misery.

The Jap’s Eye
(The World Through Magic Mitch’s Eyes)

The Deck’s Spanish Rep 
‘Jenny Taylia’ picking her 
teeth with Mr.Warren’s 
chipolata

Referee ‘Al Reddy’ trying to remove his 
yellow card from Petrut Florea’s nose
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The Sexiest Women of 2010

The Sexiest Women of 2010

Its a new season so we have the luxury of starting 
the 2010 sexiest women in the world as voted for 
by FHM

#12 Beyoncé Knowles

The Texas-bred megastar continues to juggle 
her dual roles as philanthropic Christian wonder 
woman and ‘bootylicious’ performer with fairytale 
results. This past year has seen her scoop six 
Grammys, launch a new perfume called ‘Heat’, 
spearhead the Help For Haiti campaign and 
appear as a featured vocalist in the much lauded 
Lady Gaga video Telephone. It’s just too bad that 
with rapper husband Jay-Z’s security unit in tow, 
the closest you’ll ever get to touching the 28-year-
old is at Madame Tussauds. 

No.12
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Week 5 Results
Down by the Trent 1 - 1 (1 - 1) Temple Town
Egloshayle Park FC 2 - 1 (1 - 1) The Perry Men
Red Machine FC 2 - 3 (1 - 3) Down Under And Out
Irish Raiders 2 - 0 (0 - 0) Mangatainoka FC

Premiership Table P W D L Diff Pts
Down Under And Out 5 4 1 0 8 13
Irish Raiders 5 3 1 1 6 10
Red Machine FC 5 3 0 2 -1 9
Mangatainoka FC 5 2 1 2 -1 7
The Perry Men 5 2 0 3 1 6
Down by the Trent 5 1 2 2 -2 5
Egloshayle Park FC 5 1 2 2 -2 5
Temple Town 5 0 1 4 -9 1

Week 6 Fixtures
Down by the Trent - Mangatainoka FC
Red Machine FC - The Perry Men
Down Under And Out - Irish Raiders
Temple Town - Egloshayle Park FC

Xpert 11 - Team Of The Week
Seymour Conden - Irish Raiders
Hugo Torres - Irish Raiders
Julian Stafne - Down Under And Out
Marcu Iordache - Mangatainoka FC
Daniel Kibble - Down Under And Out
Diddy Hamilton (C) - Egloshayle Park FC
Neil Richards - Egloshayle Park FC
Rufus Lawrence - The Perry Men
Neal Stamford - Red Machine FC
Rory Estabrook - Mangatainoka FC
Paul Chapman - Egloshayle Park FC
   
Manager - Nzwookie Down Under And Out 
       
Top Scorers:
1 Paolo Gränsmark F The Perry Men 5
2 Andy Blackmoor F Down Under And Out 4
3 Daniel Kibble D Down Under And Out 3
 Hugo Torres F Irish Raiders 3
 Derrick Sawyer F Down by the Trent 3
 Errol Jordan MF Irish Raiders 3
 Valeriano Cornacchini MF The Perry Men 3
 Wayne Manger F Down Under And Out 3
 Lloyd Lilley F Down by the Trent 3

Week 5 Results
The Rising Deck 2 - 0 (0 - 0) Super Blues
FC Wazzy 3 - 1 (2 - 0) Essex Wanderers
West Wanderers 0 - 2 (0 - 1) All Whites
The Dark Destroyers 2 - 2 (0 - 0) Wellington Wanderers

Division One Table P W D L Diff Pts
The Rising Deck 5 5 0 0 11 15
All Whites 5 4 0 1 6 12
Wellington Wanderers 5 3 2 0 8 11
The Dark Destroyers 5 3 1 1 6 10
Super Blues 5 1 0 4 -7 3
FC Wazzy 5 1 0 4 -8 3
WestcountryWanderers 5 1 0 4 -9 3
Essex Wanderers 5 0 1 4 -7 1

Week 6 Fixtures
FC Wazzy - Super Blues
The Dark Destroyers - All Whites
Wellington Wanderers - The Rising Deck
Essex Wanderers - WestcountryWanderers

Xpert 11 - Team Of The Week
Morris Swan - Essex Wanderers
Antony Nowell - All Whites
Cliff Hedger - WestcountryWand...
Sean Gibbens - The Dark Destr...
Jarred Benstead - All Whites
Robert Houdin (C) - The Rising Deck
F Marshland - All Whites
Paul Zenon - The Rising Deck
O Mascarenhas - Wellington Wand...
Penn Jillette - The Rising Deck
H Sheppard - All Whites
   
Manager - Frosties All Whites 
    
Top Scorers:
1 Robert Houdin MF The Rising Deck 7
2 Sean Gibbens MF The Dark Destroyers 3
 Gerard Holdsworth F All Whites 3
 Antony Nowell F All Whites 3
 Humberto São F Wellington Wanderers 3
 Jasper Tete F Essex Wanderers 3
 Les Yallop F Wellington Wanderers 3
 Sid Vicious F The Dark Destroyers 3
 Antonio Turchetti MF Wellington Wanderers 3

Premiership Stats

Premiership Stats

Division One Stats

Division One Stats


